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Want more? Advanced embedding details, examples and help! This article is about a Japanese television station. For holding companies, see TBS (disambigation). A television station in the Kanto region wholly owned by TBS This article can be expanded by text translated from the relevant article in Japanese. (May 2009) Click show important translation instructions. View the
machine version of the Japanese article. Machine translation, such as DeepL or Google Translate, is a useful starting point for translations, but translators should review errors as needed and confirm that the translation is accurate, rather than simply copying machine text to English Wikipedia. Don't translate text that seems unreliable or substandard. If possible, show the text with
references in a foreign language article. You must provide a copyright attribution in the editing summary accompanying your translation by providing a link to the source of your translation. A summary of the content summary model in this edit translates from the existing Japanese Wikipedia article in :ja:TBSテレビ; see your story for appropriation. You should also add the TBS
Translation templateテレビ to the conversation page. For more advice, visit Wikipedia: Translation. Tokyo Broadcasting Television System, Inc. Native Name株式会社TBSテレビTypeSubsidiary KKIndustryInformation, CommunicationFoundedTokyo, Japan ((2000-03-21)March 21, 2000) HeadquartersTBS Broadcasting Center, Akasaka Gochome, Minato, Tokyo,
JapanServicesBcastroading, TV production programs, etc. TV station ParentTokyo Broadcasting System Holdings in Kanto region, JapanJORX-(D)TVKant, JapanChannelsDigital: 22 (UHF - LCN 6)BrandingTBSSloganFrom TBS (2016-) Every moment, better tomorrow (2020-)ProgrammingAffationsiliJOwn Tv, Inc.HistoryFirst Air dateApril 1955Former Call MarksJOKR-TV (19552001)Former Channel Number (s)Analog: 6 (VHF) (1955-2011)Call sign JOKR-TV: JO Kabushiki gaisha Radio Tokyo (formerly TBS)Technical informationERP10 kW (68 kW ERP)Transmitter coordinates35'39'31N 139'44'44E / 35.65861'N 139.74556'E / 35.65861; 139.74556Translator (s)Niijima, TokyoAnalog: Channel 56 Mito, IbarakiAnalog: Channel 40Digital: Channel 15
Utsunomiya, TochigiAnalog: Channel 55Digital: Channel 15 Maebashi, GunmaAnalog: Channel 56Digital: Channel 43 Kyrieu, GunmaAnalog: Channel 55 Chichibu, SaitamaAnalog: 18 Narita Channel, Narita ChibaAnalog: Channel 55 Tateyama, ChibaAnalog: Channel 56 Yokohama Minato Mirai 21, KanagawaAnalog: Channel 56 Yokosuka-Kurihama, KanagawaAnalog: Channel
39 Hiratzu KanagawaAnalog: Channel 37Digital: Channel 22 Odawara, KanagawaAnalog: Channel 56LinksWebsite JORX-DTV, branded TBS Television (Japanese: TBSテレビ, Hepburn: TBS Terebi) is the flagship station of the Japan News Network (JNN), owned and operated by Tokyo Broadcasting Television System, Inc. of a subsidiary of JNN's owner, Tokyo Broadcasting
System Holdings. The company operates in the Kanto region. TBS has released a game show Takeshi's Castle, which is called and rebroadcast internationally. The channel has also been home to the Ultraman and Ultra Series franchise since 1966 - itself a spin-off of Ultra, co-produced and broadcast in the same year - and its side effects, most if not all made by Tsuburaya
Productions for the network. Since the 1990s, it has been home to Saskcu (Ninja Warrior), whose format will inspire similar programs outside Japan, itself a spin-off of the legendary TBS show Kinniku Banzuke, which lasted for 7 seasons. On May 24, 2017, six major media companies, including TBS, officially announced the joint creation of a new company in July 2017 to offer
paid online video. TBS Holdings will become the largest shareholder in the new company, Premium Platform Japan, with a 31.5% stake. The new president of the company will be a representative of TBS Holdings. Broadcasting Analogue JORX-TV (former call: JOKR-TV) - TBS Terebij'n TBSテレビジョ (former Japanese name: 東京放送 Tokyo Hosho)) Tokyo Tower - Channel
Islands in Tokyo Niijima - Channel 56 Ibaraki Mito Prefecture - Channel 40 Totigi Utsunomiya Prefecture - Channel 55 Gunasi Prefecture - Channel 56 Kiryu - Channel 55 Saitama Chichibu Prefecture - Channel 18 Chiba Prefecture Chiba City - Channel 55 Urayasu - Canal 56 Kanagawa Yokohama Minato Prefecture - Channel 156 Yokosuka-Kurihama - Channel 39 Hiratsuka Channel 37 Odawara - Channel 56 Digital JORX-DTV - TBS Digital TV (TBS Dejitaru Terebij'n TBSデジタテレビジョ) Remote Controller ID 6 Tokyo Skytree - Channel 22 Mito - Channel 15 Utsunomiya - Channel 15bash Maei - Channel 36 Hiratsuka - Channel 22 Network headquartered in Osaka, Broadcast in Kansai district: MBS, Analogue: Channel 4, Digital: Channel 16
(Osaka, ID: 4) Headquarters in Nagoya, broadcast in Chukyo district: CBC, Analogue: Channel 5, Digital: Channel 18 (Nagoya, ID: 5) Headquarters in Sapporo, broadcast in Hokkaido : HBC, Analogue: Channel One, Digital: Channel 19 (Sapporo, ID: 1) Headquarters in Aomori, broadcast in Aomori Prefecture: ATV, Analogue: Channel 38, Digital: Channel 30 (Aomori, ID: 6)
Headquartered in Morioka, broadcast in Iwate Prefecture: IBC, Analogue: Channel 6, Digital: Channel 16 (Morioka, ID: 6) Headquarters in Sendai, broadcast in Ikiagi Prefecture: TBC, Analogue: Channel 1, Digital Channel 19 (Sendai ID : 1) Headquarters in Nagano, broadcast in Nagano Prefecture: SBC, Analogue: Channel 11, Digital: Channel 16 (Nagano, ID: 6) Headquarters in
Takaoka, broadcast in Toyama TUT, Аналог: Канал 32, Цифровые: Канал 22 ID: 6) Штаб-Фукуока, трансляция префектуре Фукуока: RKB, Аналог: Channel 4, Цифровой: Канал 30 (Фукуока, ID: 4) Штаб-4 Наха, трансляция префектуре: РБК, Аналог: Канал 10, Цифровой: Канал 14 (Naha, ID: 3) ... That's прочего. Программы Ниже приведен выбор из многих
программ, которые сеть транслировала. Kinniku Banzuke (muscle numbering, Непобедимый Банзуке бывший препятствие игрового шоу, вдохновило Соединенных Штатах) полоса препятствий игры шоу, первоначально было частью Kinniku Banzuke Другой (another world) нашей жизни (we live our days) Музыкальное телевидение (passion) Музыкальное
телевидение Барбара (Santa Baba) Бич Sansetovich) Зуба! (Minomonta's Morning Zuba!!) Супер Парк друзей II (Hiroshi Sekiguchi Tokyo Friend Park II) Граф Down TV Всемирного наследия (Закура THE World Heritage Site) Принцесса Япония Кабельная премия Japan Wired Award) Япония премия (Shining! Japan Record Award) Токийский музыкальный фестиваль
(Tokyo Music Festival) Food Battle Club Takeshi's Castle Вечер 5 (Bunning Fab) → → → Карей-Ичидзоку (Brilliant Clan) - TBS 55-летие драмы главной роли (SMAP) Линкольн (Rinkan) Утабан (Linka) Utaban) → Час музыки (The Mujiquawa) BANG BANG BASEBALL - бейсбольные игры Колесо Фортуны Toray Pan Pacific Открытый чемпионат по волейболу мужчин,
чемпионат по волейболу женщин FIVB, FiVB Волейбол Всемирной лиги Чемпионат по легкой атлетике (IAAF Официальный вещатель) Счастливый план семьи (Happiness Family Planning) Survivor (Sababa), Ты действительно ушел сейчас. Этот телевизионный фильм был выбран 49-фестивале -Карло -Карло июне 2009 года. Signis получила специальную
оценку жюри Хиросима Showa 20 nen 8 Katsu Muika (2005) Японские американцы (2010) программирования Главная статья: Список эфир также организация базирующаяся Японии, tbs обеспечивает вопросы авторского права. полемика TBS - предполагаемая причина инцидента убийством семьи Ссылки японский язык: TBS TV Хепберн: Kabusiki Raisha TBS
Terebi г.). Шесть -компаний, главе чтобы начать совместный онлайн TBS, чтобы начать совместный онлайн Япония Таймс. Получено 24 to 2017 года. Zhao Zhao Шиллинг (24 to 2017 г.). Япония TBS Глава Nikkei платформы запуска. Различные. Получено 24 to 2017 года. Внешние ссылки Официальный сайт TBS японском языке (официальный
международный сайт) Received from Hiroshi Inoue, president of Tokyo Broadcasting System Inc., made no secret of his displeasure when he spoke about the chain of shopping malls operator Rakuten Inc. an attempt to make the broadcaster its affiliate . It's like you have your own house, and all of a sudden out of nowhere, someone comes and tells you that he wants to marry
your daughter because he purchased 20 percent of your land, said Inoue during a press conference 6.As tensions between TBS and Rakuten in the run-up to the broadcaster's annual shareholder meeting on June 28, some observers note that behind THE fierce objections of TBS to Rakuten's bid is the fact that broadcasting was a protected industry and its executives do not want
to violate their concerns. Tokyo's key television stations cover seven prefectures in the Kanto region, home to the richest part of the country's population, said Minoru Sugaya, a professor of media communications at Keio University in Tokyo. Five private broadcasters control the lucrative market and they don't want newcomers. Because TV channels rake in the copious advertising
fees that make up most of their revenue, they don't see the need to engage with online businesses, Sugaya said. The Ministry of Interior and Communications only licenses five major private broadcasters in the Kanto region. The Ministry limits the number of licences on the grounds that excessive competition can destabilize the broadcasting business, which is public in nature.
Broadcasters, in turn, are required to broadcast news programmes, disaster information and cultural programmes. Rakuten is not the first internet company to bet on a major television station. Livedoor Co. founder Takafumi Hori sought control of Fuji Television Network in February 2005 by acquiring a large stake in its parent company, Nippon Broadcasting System Inc.NBS,
issuing new shares to dilute Livedoor's stake, while the internet company filed a lawsuit to stop the NBS lawsuit. After a two-month high-profile battle, the parties reached an agreement under which Livedoor sold its shares to NBS Fuji TV, and the broadcaster acquired a stake in Livedoor.Back in 1996, Softbank Corp. and News Corp., led by media mogul Rupert Murdoch, jointly
acquired about 20 percent of TV Asahi Corp. shares and offered to take part in the management. But in the face of strong opposition from the broadcaster as well as its main shareholder, Asahi Shimbun, the Softbank-News Corp. alliance sold its shares daily a year later. Rakuten's bid for TBS began in October 2005 when it was revealed that it had acquired a 15 per cent stake in
the broadcaster and insisted on integrating its operations, highlighting the benefits of the merger. broadcasting and Internet services. But after the talks stalled, Rakuten unexpectedly announced in April that he would increase his stake in the broadcaster to more than 20 percent from the current 19.86 percent and suggested that Rakuten President Hiroshi Mikitani be included on
TBS's board of directors. The fight continues to escalate as the two sides enter into a tough proxy fight ahead of a meeting of TBS shareholders on June 28, where a motion to include Mikitani on the board will be voted on. On Thursday, TBS asked the advisory group to decide within 90 days whether Rakuten was an offensive acquirer. If Rakuten is found offensive, TBS plans to
propose to start a takeover protection, which includes the use of a poisonous pill to dilute Rakuten's share. Rakuten, for his part, claims TBS is trying to distort the facts about its application and expresses opinions that are convenient only for themselves unilaterally. Giro Yoshino, author of Why Tv and the Internet Never Get Along, said internet companies find broadcasters
attractive because of their ability to reach tens of millions of consumers. According to a 2006 NHK survey of 7,700 people, Japanese people watch television for an average of 3 hours 27 minutes each day. Each percentage of the audience's ratings translates to about 600,000-1 million viewers across the country. For broadcasters, it's all right to have business connections with
internet companies as long as they can take the lead, said Yoshino, staff editor of Nikkei Business Publications' Nikkei New Media. But they can't do that if internet companies buy bets on them and offer cooperation. Another reason why TV channels do not want to deal with Internet companies, according to Yoshino, is the strong opposition from local TV channels, which belong to
each of the national networks led by key broadcasters. On June 5, 27 local stations affiliated with the TBS-led network issued a joint statement opposing Rakuten's attempt to turn TBS into a branch because it would damage the corporate value of local broadcasters. Local TV channels are actually a simple transmitter of television programs created by key broadcasters, he said.
Their business will hurt if internet companies start distributing these TV programs online. That's why they're desperate. Local TV channels earn a broadcast fee from key Tokyo stations for broadcasting their programs to regional viewers. For local stations, setting up their own programs will mean higher production costs and lower revenue. However, a new move appears among
production companies that have created programs for key broadcasters. Some of them are starting to their programs directly to the operators of Internet portals and holding on to their copyright. Last July, about 22 manufacturing companies formed Creators Inc. member companies create programs for the Internet and other media. Manufacturing companies earn a set amount to
create programs for broadcasters regardless of their ratings. But at the same time, they give their copyrights to broadcasters, allowing them to reuse content by selling DVDs and related products. There has been a growing demand for posting their programs online, while business with broadcasters has been slow in the past few years as television stations cut costs to make way
for the cost of switching to terrestrial digital broadcasts, said Creators President Yutaka Takamura. Manufacturing companies want as many viewers as possible to watch their shows, whether on television or online. Takamura, who is also president of production company Express CR, said the goal of Creators is to act as an agent to gauge demand and sell programs to member
companies manufactured by internet companies and other new media outlets, including mobile phones. Currently, the broadcasting industry is in a transitional period because of digitization, Takamura said. It's up to users to decide what kind of media they will be watching the program on. Related stories: TBS affiliates say no Rakuten TBS asks experts to analyze rakuten's
capture motives TBS requires Rakuten to answer all questions related to PHOTO Rakuten Inc. President Hiroshi Mikitani (above) speaks at a Tokyo hotel in May while Tokyo Broadcasting Systems Inc. President Hiroshi Inoue attends a press conference on June 6. | KYODO PHOTOS GET THE BEST OF JAPAN ONCE IN FIVE SIMPLE PIECES WITH TAKE 5 5 tbs japan tv
guide
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